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A. B. C. Decides To
Abolish Captaincy
of Varsity Teams
Football Schedule for Coming
Year
Presented.
Football
Banquet to be Held Monday.

CHEERS
One of the largest pep meetings
in the history of the University is
planned for Wednesday night, November 16, at 7:30. The speakers
of the evening will be drafted from
the Faculty while the members of
the football team will be called on
to speak from the Supply Store's
truck. Fireworks galore will be displayed and music will be furnished
by all local musicians.

KNICKERBOCKER
BECOMES PLEDGE
OF KAPPA SIGMA

A motion was put before the
body in regard to Varsity captains
for the coming year. The following motion was seconded and
(Continued on page 5)

MOUNTAIN GOAT
TO APPEAR SOON
Editor Knorr Announces Publication of Humorous Magazine
on November 25.
The Mountain

Goat, humorous

publication of the UNIVERSITY OF

will make its initial appearance under the editorship of
Mr. William Knorr on November
25This issue will contain Pete
Ware's usual short story and Frank
Pulley's Life Lines as two of its
features. Two full pages will be
devoted to a large picture of the
football team.
An innovation will be inaugurated
with this issue. Each of the four
issue will contain a feature page
which will be given over to one of
the most prominent men among the
students of the University. The man
chosen for this issue will not be revealed until the publication. Jokes,
cartoons, and other comic features
Will complete the book.
As there will be very few copies
Pr'nted, everyone desiring a copy
>s requested to put in his subscriptions as soon as possible. The price
Is
one dollar and twenty-five cents
f
°r four issues.
THE SOUTH,

Chapel Talk Is Part of the
George Washington Bi-Centennial Program.

SNEERS
The subject of a recent PURPLE
article did not consider said story
wo:thy of His (or Its) high position and attainments. He (or I t )
vented His (or Its) spleen by posting the article, decorated with clever
and witty remarks, in a prominent
place in His (or Its) sanctum sancthe article was excellent considering
the paucity of inspiration afforded by
torum. Let it be said in passing that
the subject in question.

"Hamlet" Will Be
Given By Players
Monday Evening
Presentation of Shakespearean
Tragedy Sponsored by English
Speaking Union.

Monday night, November 21, the
Armistice Day was celebrated
Shakespeare
Players will present
Friday, November 11, in conjuncHamlet,
Prince
of Denmark, at the
tion with the bi-centennial anniverSewanee Union. The Shakespeare
sary this year of the birth of George
Players, who are making their deWashngton. The observance at Sebut with this production, were formwanee of this two-fold occasion was
ed last spring under the patronage
planned under the auspices of the
English Department Sewanee George Washington Bi- University
Professor Favors of the English Speaking Union for
Bid From Sewanee Centennial Committee, of which
Cancellation in Talk Before the purpose of presenting the works
of Kappa Sigma.
of the great dramatists of the
Chattanooga Woman's Club.
Mrs. G. B. Myers is General Chairlanguage.
man.
All costumes and stage properties
General J. P. Jervey, of the UniverI
have
been especially designed for
sity faculty, gave an address at the
!
this
presentation.
It is hoped that
service in All Saints' Chapel. He
this
will
form
the
mucleus of a
spoke of the Great War and our
theatre
chest
which
will
be kept for,,
debt to those who participated in
and
augmented
by,
future
producit. After indicating that opportunity,
tions.
while it may not be knocking at our
The troupe is made up of the
doors, is nevertheless within reach
W. S. KNICKERBOCKER
students
in the Theological SemiPROFESSOR
EUGENE
KAYDEN
of those who care to seek it out,
nary
plus
some residents of the
Members of Omega of Kappa General Jervey stated that to the
The
Chattanooga
Times
for
NoMountain
who
are invited from
Sigma, the Sewanee chapter, have generation about to come into power
vember
9
contains
an
interesting
retime
to
time
to
take
part in the proannounced that Tuesday, Novem- is available the opportunity of wagport
of
an
address
by
Professor
ductions. The organization was
ber 15, Dr. W. S. Knickerbocker ing a yet nobler war: that against
Eugene Kayden before the Kosmos- formed for the purpose offillingthe
the
present
distress
of
the
nations.
was pledged by them.
Woman's Club of Chattanooga on long-felt want of some form of corSaturday, November 12, at 10:30
Dr. Knickerbocker is well-known
November 8. His subject was porate expression in the University.
for his work on the Mountain: a.m., a commemorative program
"Must We Cancel the War Debt?" It will confine itself to the presentahe is the head of the English De- was presented at the Union for the
Professor Kayden went on record tion of the masterpieces of the
partment, editor and contributor to school children and residents, at
as
favoring the cancellation of the drama in order not to conflict with
the Sewanee Review, member of which time General William R.
war
debts "in self-defense."
the work of the other organizations
T
'V"ious local organizations, etc... etc. Smith, Superintendent of the Sew"We are stupid, because we are in existence.
But the curious person who looks Military Academy, addressed the
trying
to save ourselves as individuhim up in Who's Who will learn assembly. Captain Bearden, chapals.
No
nation can stand alone toalso that he was "born in New lain of the Academy, pronounced
day. We need friends, and we must
York City, January 7, 1892. Student the invocation, and then introduced
approach them with a disarmed
at the Biblical Seminary of New General Smith, who spoke on
mind," Prof. Kayden asserted in
York, 1911-1914. B.A., Columbia, George Washington. The speaker
making a plea for international Bonfire Rally Held Thursday
1917. M.A., 1918; Ph.D., 1925. referred to events in the life of our
good-will and the recapturing of
Night for Varsity and Frosh
Proudfk Fellow in Letters, 1918-20. country's founder, and stressed the
idealism. In his opinion there is no Teams.
Instructor in English at Dartmouth, character of Washington as the
need to fear industrialism.
1918-19. Assistant Professor of force which bound our country toProf. Kayden pointed out that
Despite a combination of cold
English at Syracuse University, gether in the critical period of its
the
issue
today
is
not
for
any
inweather
and rain, a body of students
1920-26 Professor of English at the infancy. Following this address, a
dividual
nation,
and
is
not
a
quesgathered
Thursday night to give
(Continued on page 5)
UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH since
tion of responsibility for the war. the team a send-off to Ole Miss. A
1926. Professor of English at CoThe real issue concerns the future bonfire had been prepared in the
lumbia during the summer of 1928.
(Continued on page 5)
afternoon and presented a cheerful
(Continued on page 5)
sight when lighted for the rally. A
few players, including the captains
of the varsity and the Freshman
teams, gave short talks in which
Script Dances and Fraternity
they expressed their hopes for the
Affair to Feature the Holiday Sewanee Music Group Will forthcoming week. The meeting
"Old Man Depression" Burned
Season.
Take Operetta on a Trip ended after an exciting and hilariin Effigy at Rally Wednesday
Through the South.
ous dance around the fire, in which
Night.
On the Saturday following Thanksthe cheerleader took the principal
giving there be a dance sponsored
part.
Plans
are
being
made
for
the
Glee
Last Wednesday night those who
by Messrs. Holland, Egleston and Club to carry H. M. S. Pinafore,
*
rode the band wagon of the Denu> Maaclntosh. A tea dance is schedits last year's production, on a
NEOGRAPH MEETS
cratic party to victory staged a uled for the afternoon; also a dance
week's tour to several Southern
parade, the sole purpose being to in the evening. It has been undercities. Although arrangements have
The regular meeting of Neograph
burn in effigy Old Man Depression. stood that an orchestra from of the
not been completed, it is believed was held at the Delta Tau Delta
The parade started at the station Mountain will furnish the music.
that The Club will leave Sewanee House last Thursday evening. The
with some seventy-five automobiles The prices for the dance will be the
just before Lent, sing in Columbia, program consisted of two interestin the procession and proceeded up same as the dances given some few
Jackson, Memphis, and Greenville, ing papers by Mr. Belford and Mr.
University Avenue to Hardee Field weeks ago. One dollar and a half
Miss., and return to the Mountain Rosenthal. The first was a satire
where the poor old fellow who back- for a complete set of tickets.
in time for the Pre-Lenten dances. on the value of the Doctor of Phied the Republications was forced to
On Friday night the Phi Delta
The excellence of last year's per- losophy degree as conferred by
pay with his life. Leading the parade
Theta and Sigma Alpha Epsilon formance make a good program and some of the smaller colleges. Mr.
was Jack Torian on a donkey.
fraternities will entertain at the Phi a successful trip seem fairly certain. Rosenthal presented an original
Both seemed very much at Home.
House with some sort of a house Several new men must be trained short story entitled Before and
The Sewanee Syncopators played
affair. The entire student body is to take the places of those who did After. Both papers excited praise
the funeral dirge and other popular
invited to attend. This affair will not return out of last year's cast, and careful critical comment.
music for the crowd of at least five
end promptly at twelve unless Pan- so practice will begin soon after
Messrs. LaRoche and Daniel, who
hundred people.
Hellenic will make a special ruling Thanksgiving under T H E HON. B. were recently initiated into the club,
Upon the parade's arrival at the on the case subject to the approval
EDWIN HIRONS, Esq., director of the invited the members to assemble
athletic field Mr. Wood Carper act- of the Dean of the College.
Club.
as their guests at the next meeting.
(Continued on page 5)

The Athletic Board of Control
met Tuesday night, November 16,
in the office of the Graduate Manager. The purpose of the meeting
was to discuss the condition of athletics at Sewanee and to elect officers for the coming year. The following men were elected to serve Head of
Accepts
for the year 1932-33: Mr. George
Chapter
F. Rupp, representative of the Faculty, President. Joseph Kellermann, student representative, was
elected to serve as Vice-President.
Dr. G. S. Bruton, Faculty Representative. Jojhn Witherspoon will
represent the Alumni. The remaining members of the Board are Dr.
B. F. Finney, Vice-Chancellor of
the University, and Mr. Gordon
PROFESSOR
Clark, Treasurer of the Board.
The minutes of the last meeting
v°r e read and approved. Mr.
Clark presented the financial report
for the past year. He then read
the tentative football schedule for
the coming year. The Board asked
that the Graduate Manager take
into consideration the number of
days members of the squad will be
absent. A motion was made that
the schedule not absent players
liuiu as man;, classes next year aiicl
be arranged so more games will be
played on the Mountain. This was
seconded and passed.

ARMISTICE DAY
SPEECH GIVEN BY
GENERAL JERVEY

New Series Number 694

KAYDEN SPEAKS
ON QUESTION OF
FOREIGN DEBTS

STUDENTS GIVE
TEAM SEND-OFF

THANKSGIVING TO
BRING SERIES OF
SEWANEE DANCES Glee Club To Give
Democrats Stage
"H. M. S. Pinafore"
Victorious Parade

16, 1932
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TULANE

IS. M. A. Is Beaten By CUMBERLAND TEAM DOWNS
OLE MISS DEFEATS TIGER
Team of
TEAM IN GAME SATURDAY Powerful
FRESHMEN BY 2614 SCORE
T. M. I. By 6-0 Score

Ed Hatch Runs 55 Yards to
Make Touchdown for
Sewanee

FINAL SCORE IS 27-6

Team Threatens VisiKnow Your Tigers | ! Academy
tors' Goal But Is Unable to
Woodrow Castleberry, weight
220, tackle and quarterback, great
defensive tackle and leads interference through line when playing at
quarter, does this well by opening
great holes. Injured in Southwestern game but has been playing a
good part of every game since then.
One of the most valuable men on
the team. Expected to be one of
men forming nucleus of team next
year.
Henry Hanson, second year on
Varsity, weight 170, position general utility man but has played
mostly at tackle. In spite of lack
of weight has done well. Better
defensive player than offensive.
Has one more year on Varsity.
Dillard Butler, first year on Varsity, understudy to Egleston, handicapped by bad knee, weight 185.
Has played good football at times
and should be better next year with
a season's experience behind him.

TIGER TALK

Score.
The unexpected occurred in two
sections of the country when Vandy tied the favored Tennessee team
0-0, and Nebraska held the highly
touted Pitt eleven to a scoreless tie.
Michigan moved unsteadily toward
an undisputed Big Ten championship by defeating Chicago, mainly
through the efforts of Harry Newman.
Auburn moved nearer the
Southern Conference diadem by
throwing aside Florida 21-6.
South
The tie between Vanderbilt and
Tennessee and the victory of Auburn over Florida were not the only
exciting games reeled off in the
South. Georgia Tech, a team that
has been threatening to break into
prominence for the past several
weeks, upset Alabama 7-0 in a bitterly fought contest in Atlanta. Centenary downed the powerful L. S.
U. outfit 6-0, and N. C. State upset
Duke by the same score. Furman

The comeback of the S. M. A.
Sewanee Squad Staves Off Refootball team has been an interestpeated Threats of Mississippi
ing event to the fans on the Mounto Score.
tain. This newly organized team
proved their squad to be one of
For the first time, in four years the
the strongest in the T. I. A. A. by
Red and Blue warriors of Ole Miss
holding the strong T. M. I. team to
turned aside Sewanee. The final
a 6-0 score. During the first part
score was decisive as the Mississipof the season the Cadets got off to
pians piled up 27 points while the
a bad start by losing every game
Tgers were unable to score more
they played b)' large scores, but
than 6.
now they seem to have recovered.
The Ole Miss team, under the j
In the game last Thursday with
brilliant playing of Captain Trapp,
T. M. I. the Little Tigers held the
smothered the Tigers time after
heavy lads from dt>wn state for
time and, with the exception of a
three quarters, outplaying them and
beautiful 45-yard run by Ed Hatch
several times threatened to score.
and a Sewanee invasion just inside
Toward the end of the game T. M.
the Ole Miss 20-yard line, preventI. started a drive from their 38ed them from threatening.
yard line, and by short passes and
The defense of the Tigers was exend runs succeeded in taking the
cellent—at least the line played well
ball to S. M. A.'s 5-yard line with
when backed deep in their own terfour downs to make the goal.
ritory. Soon after the game began
Loomis, their big half back, after
(Continued on page 6)
the Ole Miss aggregation knocked
several stabs at the line, finally
(Continued on page 3)
at the Sewanee door by carrying
pushed the pigskin over for the only
the ball to the 3-yard line. Here
tally of the game. The try for exthe ball went over after Hutson,
tra point failed when Jackson
reputedly one of the finest of Southblocked the kick from placement.
ern fullbacks, failed to gain an inch
Kennedy, the little plunging back Johnson Hall Team Shows Inin four attempts. Once again the
(Continued on page 3)
Tigers to Encounter the Tulane
crease of Power. Gannon ConSewanee team held the powerful Ole
Greenies in Last Game of the
tinues Winning.
Miss uotfit. this time on the i-yard
Season.
line. For four downs the MississipWon.
Lost.
Tied.
pians were powerless to move the
Johnson . . .
. . _ . .2
0
0
The final game of the season for
Cannon . . .
. . .2
0
0
ball the necessary yard for the
Hoffman . .
1
the varsity will find them in New
.... 1
0
score.
St. Luke's .
...
0
1
1
Orleans this Saturday where they
Tuckaway .
1
. . . .0
1
The first touchdown came in the
2
come up against the Tulane Green
Inn . . . _ . . .
...
0
0
By ROBER r M. GAMBLE, J*.
first quarter when White dashed
The second week of play brought
Wave. The Wave has been brought
—'j
around end for 18 yards. A few
forth a rejuvenated ohnson Hall
to a calm but once this year when
(Continued on page 3)
The close of the season is draw- team. The Johnsonians marched
the Plainsmen from Auburn defeated them in the decisive manner of ing nigh. After Saturday we won't on over St. Luke's to the tune of
In defeating the Theologs,
19-7, but since that time have taken find the Varsity working out any 18-0.
everything before it although at vs. Tuckaway; Hoffman vs St. Johnson showed power which she
times it has experienced a bit of more until next spring. The sea- heretofore has failed to display. She
aon has been far from a successful promises to have one of the two
difficulty in winning.
one but next year it is hoped that strongest teams in the league.
Tulane will be expected to beat
the coaches won't be handicapped
Hoffman chalked up her initial
Sewanee Saturday. A defeat by Tuwith the wholesale number of in- victory of the second half when the
lane would not hurt particularly
juries which befell the squad this Inn failed to put in an appearance
the record of the Tigers for this
year. Only the Tulane game re- and the game was forfeited to Hoffyear for they have gone through
mains to be played and although man.
the present campaign with but one
Tulane will be favorites to beat SeCannon Hall moved sereneiy on
victory worthy of notice, but if Se(Continued on page 3)
her
way to the crown by trouncing
wanee should defeat Tulane Saturwanee, we fervently hope that the Tuckaway 24-2 last Thursday. The
day the result would cast a ray of
Tigers will pull their yearly upset Cannonites meet Hoffman and St.
rosiness over the whole complexion
Luke's this week and then on the
of things concerning football here
Friday after Thanksgiving tangle
on the Mountain.
Varsity Basketball
with Johnson in what should be the
In the past Sewanee teams always
outstanding game of the season.
Dec. 8—DuPont here.
went through the season with at
TJan. 4—Clemson here.
Johnson meets the Inn and Tuckleast one notable victory tucked
Ian. 7—South Carolina here.
away this week while the TuckaJan. 12—State Teachers here.
under their belts and it seems to us
Tan. 14—Kentucky here.
way lads meet the Inn and Johnthat the team can uncork that vicJan. 17—Georgia Tech here.
son.
tan 20—L. S. U. here.
tory against the Tulane outfit this
Jan. 21—L. S. U. here.
The schedule for the week:
next Saturday. Sewanee could do it
Jan 23—Alabama here.
Wednesday,
November 16—JohnTan 28—Vanderbilt here.
we honestly believe if they . will
Feb. 2—Mercer in Macon.
son vs. Inn.
throw aside that inferiority complex
Feb. 3—Florida in Gainesville.
Thursday, November 17—Cannon
Feb. 4—Florida in Gainesville.
that has gripped them because of
Feb. 6—Georgia Tech in Atlanta.
vs Hoffman; Tuckaway vs. Inn.
their poor showing thus far this
Feb. JJ—Mercer here.
Friday, November 18—Johnson
Feb. 14—Vanderbilt in Nashvi'le. _
year in the matter of statistics.
Feb. 24-27—S. I. C. Tournament in
Luke's.
We can think of nothing better than
Atlanta.
Saturday, November 19—Cannon
Schedule subject to change.
to see the Tigers annex that game
vs. St. Luke's.
(Continued on page 6)

Johnson And Cannon Lead In TouchhaH

SEWANEE MEETS
WAVE OF TULANE

s

McLURE—Sewanee

Pass From Hartridge to Pearson Nets Score for Sewanee Team

NEE
P
E T
H © T I

SPECTACULAR RUNS
Fast Backs Aid the Cumberland
Contingent to Beat the Outweighed Tiger Team.
Scoring in every period except
the second, out weighing "and outplaying the Freshmen on offense,
the strong Cumberland Varsity defeated the Little Tigers 26-14.
Both teams scored on spectacular
runs that brought the spectators to
their feet time and time again. The
Cumberland team used a four man
defense on an off-tackle play, backed by one of the best broken field
runners the Mountain has ever seen,
to score their four touchdowns..
In the first quarter the Freshmen
started a drive from their 20-yard
line, and by long runs and power
bucks through the line succeeded in
carrying the ball to Cumberland's
15-yard line.
Behind beautiful
blocking Poage took the ball around
end for a touchdown, but it was
called back and the Little Tigers
were penalized five yards for being
off sides. The Freshmen lost the
ball on downs and on Cumberland's
first play Donald, the speedy little
back went off tackle for a 75-yard
run and a touchdown. Martin
failed to kick the extra point.
In the second quarter neither
team scored. The Freshmen held
the upper hand, however, and by
line bucks made five first downs, but
were unable to use them to any adLittle Tigers came back in the third
quarter and scored a touchdown on
a long pass from Hartridge to Pear(Continued on page 6)

UNDERWOOD—Sewanee

Cfje S>etoanee Purple, aBeDttesOap, Jf3otjem6et 16, 1932
S M. A. IS BEATEN BY
SEWANEE SPORT SHOTS
(Continued from page 2)
POWERFUL TEAM OF
T. M. I. BY 6-0 SCORE in this fray. Tulane will be ex(Continued from page 2)

pecting to use this game as a
breather for their annual tilt with
from S. M. A., was the outstanding
L. S. U. The Tulanians have
player of the game. He was conplayed several HARD game in the
stantly gaining on long end runs
last two weeks and if Sewanee ever
and line bucks. But the biggest
had a chance to knock over the
feature of the day was his punting;
Green Wave they certainly have a
he averaged around 60 yards for
fine opportunity here. Hard games
the game. In one instance he was
and positive over-confidence on the
standing on his goal line and kicked
part of Tulane should make them
the ball to T. P. I.'s 2-yard marker.
just ready for a tremendous upset.
Jackson's defensive playing was a
And we believe the team can do it.
big help to the Cadets. Lovingood,
Loomis, and Stevens played best
The Frosh lost a tough game to
for the visitors.
the Cumberland Varsity last week.
First Downs—S. M. A. 12; T. It seems that the jinx of the oppoM. I. 13sition making long runs for the
The line-up:
winning tallies is following the
S. M. A.
T. M. I.
Frosh around as it has the Varsity.
Sparkman
L.E
James
Learned
L.T
Watson
Bkidmore
L.G
_ . Martin
Martin
C
Johnson
Wason
R.G
Lilly
Mitchell
_.R.T
Lovingood
Turner
R.E
Walsh
Jackson
Q.B
Oates
Kennedy
L.H
_ Loomis
Raine
R.H
Stevens
Terrill
F.B
Hestow
Substitutes—S. M. A., Major, Love,
Knight. T. M. I. Jones, Chambers, Ertz,
Magbe.
Referee, Blades (Vandy); Umpire, Eustace (Ala.); Lines, Beggs (Sewanee).

•

.

AH four touchdowns the Cumberland lads made were on runs of 50
yards or more.
The game with the Vandy Frosh
in Nashville on Thanksgiving Day
promises to be a "natural." In spite
of the fact that Kentucky walloped
the Tigers so badly and then Vandy took the Wildcats for a ride, Sewanee should have a fine chance to

annex a victory over the Vander- i OLE MISS DEFEATS
; the first play a long Sewanee pass
bilt crew. Tennessee, a team that
!
TIGERS SATURDAY was intercepted by Burke, who
the Sewanee outfit tied, lost to Ken; brought the ball back to the Sewa(Continued from page 2)
tucky 14-0, and then turned around
| nee 20-yard line. On third down
and beat Vanderbilt 19-13. It's all minutes later this same White ran with 9 yards to go, Caspar advanced
very complex but by lots of figur- 40 yards to place the ball in a scor- the ball 15 yards through tackle.
ing we can see the game Thanks- ing position; and the second tally ; White carried the ball over from
1
giving as being a toss-up between was counted by a pass from Burke
j
this point to give Ole Miss her final
to Swayze, who went over.
two good teams.
score.
In the second quarter the Tigers
The lone Sewanee marker came
We watched the game at Nash- braced and prevented further scor- j after Ole Miss had kicked over the
ville last Saturday in what should ing by the inspired Red and Blue I goal line and the ball had been
have been the feature game of the machine. The center of the Tiger j brought out to the 20-yard stripe.
Southern football season. It turned line was holding fast and the Mis- j In two plays the ball was carried
out to be a scoreless tie, however, ; sissippians were unable to threaten
I over the goal from this point. Keland those are very unsatisfactory 1 seriously the goal line.
lerman went limping down the field
Once again the Ole Miss offense
tilts to watch.
The Vanderbilt
for 35 yards and on the next play
team outplayed the Tennessee Vols began to click and in the third
Hatch went inside of tackle and
almost all of the game, but were j quarter they began a series of plays
raced down the field for the reunable to muster the strength neces- which netted them 13 additional
maining 45 yards and a score. For
sary to put across a score when op- points to make their grand total 27.
the second straight Saturday Kelportunity presented itself. Dixie Harrington
recovered McLure's
lerman has made a long run seriRoberts played a fine game for the fumble on the Sewanee 45-yard line
ously handicapped by a bad leg.
Commodores; but, needless to say, and soon after a beautifully executSewanee
Ole Miss
the ability of that powerful Vander- ed lateral pass resulted in the third Nelson
L.E
Rounsaville
bilt line assisted him no little in his touchdown of the day for Ole Miss. Morton (c)
L.T
Turnbow
! Clark
L.G
Caruth
ground gainng.
The pass ended with Caspar in iigleston
C
Harrington
R.G
Trapp (c)
possession of the ball. He ran 26 Thompson
Hanson
_ R.T
Flowers
Sam: "Why did you tip that girl yards to cross the line.
Lawrence
i.E_
Swayze
Q.B
Caspar
so much when she gave you your
The last tally for the victors was Castleberry
Cravens
L.H
Burke
R.H . White
coat?"
scored soon afterwards. The Ole McLure
Ruch
_FF.B
Hutson
Henry: "Look at the coat she Miss team kicked off and the ball
Officials:
McCabe (Tenn.);
Frank
went over into the end zone. On (Army); Haxlon (Miss); Halligan (Mass.
gave me."
Aggies).

•
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p
young man is saying the
JL reason he smokes Chesterfields
is because they satisfy.
The young lady agrees with him
She says:"They click with me, too.
I'm not what you'd call a heavy
smoker. But even I can tell that
they're milder. Besides, I always
THE

CIGARETTE

THAT'S

MILDER •

have a kind of feeling that Chesterfields taste better."
She's right. Chesterfields are
just as pure and wholesome as
Nature and Science can make them.
And we have upwards of 90 millions of dollars invested to ensure
their mildness and better taste.
THE CIGARETTE

THAT

TASTES BETTER

THEY'RE CLICKING
WITH

MILLIONS
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The Official Organ of the Alumni
Published Wednesday during the college
year from the fourth week in September
until the third week in June, excepting the
second, third, fourth and fifth weeks in
December; the first and third weeks in
January and February; the first, third and
fifth weeks in March; the second week in
April, and the second week in June, by
the Athletic Board of Control of T H E
UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, Sewanee, Ten-

nessee.
'Subscription fi.oo per year in advance.
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OUR TEAM
This is the last appeal that will be
made to the student body concerning the spirit shown our team this
year. It is true we have not had
the best team in the conference,
and it has been a lean year as football victories go, but true Sewanee
men have never let their team down
as we have this year.
Last Thursday night a pep meeting was held for the purpose of
sending the squad off to Mississippi.
There were not a hundred people at
the bonfire. The chapel bell sounded at the time for the meeting. Although there was a slight drizzling
rain, this is the weakest of excuses.
In days gone by everyone turned
out, regardless of the weather, to see
the team off. They were hauled in
carriages to the depot by students.
Sometimes these meeting lasted for
a couple of hours and now students
don't stay out fifteen minutes. The
students of this University are not
the only ones to be criticised. In
the past residents of the Mountain
could not be kept away from a pep
meeting. Now only a pitiful handful turn out and most of them are
jn some way officially connected with
the University.
It has been said that Sewanee is
different from what she used to be.
She is without a doubt different
physically, for new and modern
buildings have sprung from nowhere; but we have always had a
dream of how Sewanee looked spiritually. For a short time the writer
has seen her with that spirit. But
he could not help but turn from the
bonfire the other night and with a
heavy heart follow the crowd towards the dormitories.
*

ALUMNI
This year the PURPLE has tried
in every way to give the alumni
news that would interest them. We
have racked our feeble brain in attempting to draw suggestions and
criticisms.
Finally we conceived
the idea of asking the grads to pick
two All-Time teams. Three weeks

were given in the hope that many
would respond, but to date two
alumni have sent in their choices.
A fine record for the many interested alumni who have left in years
gone by. Perhaps, after all, the
idea was not as interesting as it was
intended to be.

MAGNOLIA
Poor old Magnolia takes another
one on the chin. The Board of
Regents have instructed the ViceChancellor to forbid students the
privilege of entertaining guests at
the dining hall.
During the days of depression the
dining hall fell short of making an
almost unbelievable sum for the University.
In order to curtail expenses students can no longer take
their family and friends to the only
place where they are certain of seeing Sewanee at her best.
We do agree that students eating
in other dining halls should not be
allowed to bring their friends to
Magnolia, for the privilage has long
been abused. During the dances,
however, when most of us are entertaining a "friend", it will be a bit
embarassing to leave that person
during meal times. Visitors would
gladly pay at Magnolia so as to be
with the crowd and no doubt their
hosts would willingly go into their
own pockets so that there might be
no confusion.
Members of the student body
feel this change keenly. WTe feel
that this step will not help Sewanee, long noted for her hospitality.
Even now we have to time our
seating at Magnolia by a little tin
whistle, that is blown once commanding silence. The second toot
gives us permission to be seated.

SOUTHERN

COLLEGES

Sirs:
In your interesting article (October 24) describing Xavier University, first U. S. Negro Catholic college, New Orleans, appears the
statement: "Many a white Southern college would look shabby beside Xavier, with its solid copper
gutters, chronium equipment in the
laboratory . . . " etc., etc.
No doubt many of your Southern readers will resent this implication that "Southern white" colleges are not comparable physically to other U. S. colleges. Having
visited the majority of the colleges
and universities in forty-two states,
including every college and universty in the South, I would rank the
appearance, if not the cost, of Southern white colleges against those of
other sections of the U. S. Duke
University, Durham, N. C , for instance, has the finest single college
quadrangle in the world. Rollins
College, Winter Park, Fla., certainly
is as beautiful as any in the U. S.
The architecture of William and
Mary, Williamsburg, Va., surpasses
any in the country; likewise the
University of Virginia, Charlottesville, is comparable to any. The
universities of North Carolina,
South Carolina, and Georgia have
buildings and grounds which could
scarcely be finer in cultural and historic atmosphere. The College of
Charleston (S. C.) is without a peer
among city colleges. My own alma

campus, the largest in the U. S., yet
one of the smallest colleges (300
men), with its Magdalen College
Tower and other Gothic buildings,
can be ranked with Yale's Ffarkness Tower. The younger Southern colleges such as Florida, Tennessee, Kentucky, are not behind
others of their age in modern and
adequate buildings, equipment, etc.
CHARLES EDWARD THOMAS.

Indianapolis, Ind.
—Time, Nov. 7, 1932

STUDENT VESTRY HAS
BUSINESS MEETING
A meeting of the Vestry of All
Saints' Chapel was held at the home
of the Rev. Moultrie Guerry Friday
evening, November 4th. At this
time it was decided that the students' yearly pledging of $2.00 as a
contribution to the up keep of the
Chapel will be discontinued. Instead, the budget will be read to
the student body and an appeal
made for contributions to meet the
deficit.
The Vestry received a letter from
Sir Wilfred Grenfell of the International Grenfell Association asking
for a Christmas order to aid work
among the fishermen in Labrador.
Samples of Christmas cards will be
placed on a placard which will be
in the library, and orders may be
placed with any member of the
Vestry.
Mr. William Lumpkin was appointed Chairman of the Committee
on Scoutmasters.

(ESTABLISHED 1868)

WE WRITE
Fir*, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Aocident
and Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,
Employers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,
Sprinkler Leakage, Business Interruption
Indemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,
Marine and Rain
INSURANCE and all kinds of SURETY BONDS
IT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU

Phone 6-0119

NASHVILLH, T B N N I

BANK OF SEWANEE
TELFAIR HODGSON, President

W. H. DUBOSE, rice-President
H. W. GREEN, Cashier

Your Business Will be Appreciated'
DELICIOUS CANDIES
FOUNTAIN AND
LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE
Mail Orders Promptly Filled
323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

FULL LINE OF TROUSERS, SHEEPSKIN
COATS AND RAINCOATS
GENTS' FURNISHINGS
BOSTONIAN SHOES AT FIVE DOLLARS.
RICHLAND SHOES AT THREE-FIFTY.

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
Sewanee, Tennessee

GAP AND GOWN STAFF
SELLING MANY ADS.
Members of the staff of The Cap
I Gown, the annual of the U N I VERSITY OF THE SOUTH, have announced the first of their advertisers for the coming year. The business staff has expressed its satisfaction with its early progress. Among
the firms whose ads will appear in
The Cap and Gown are:
James M. Shaw Co.
James Supply Co.
Martin-Thompson Co.
Cherokee Motor Coach Co.
Chattanooga Medicine Co.
Hotel Patten.
Hardie & Caudle Co.
Davidson Clothing Co.
Tennessee Electric Power Co.
Cox Sons & Vining Co.
Treman, King & Co.
B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.
Gale, Smith & Co.
Tiger Electric Shoe Shop.
University Supply Store.
Sewanee Barber Shop.
These advertisers have in some
cases made an effort to carry advertising matter in The Cap and
Gown and by doing so have shown
themselves as friends of Sewanee.

mater, the UNIVERSITY OF THE
SOUTH (the Oxford of America) at

Sewanee, Tenn., with its 10,000-acre

GALE, SMITH & CO.

We Show the Latest Styles First
Agent for

Church St.

Crawford
Shoes

Facing
Capitol Blvd

Sole Distributors for A. G. Spalding's
Well Known Sporting Goods
Make Our Store Your Nashville Headquarters

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE
MANUFACTURERS OF

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
DEALERS IN REDWOOD AND CARY SHINGLES

CLOTHING,
FURNISHING
GOODS
SHOES
HATS

SPORTING GOODS
LUGGAGE
UNIFORMS
RADIOS

DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DURHAM, N. C.
Four terms of eleven weeks are
given each year. These may be
taken consecutively (M.D. in
three years) or three terms may
be taken each year (M.D. in four
years). The entrance requirements are intelligence, character
and at least two years of college
work, including the subjects specified for Grade A Medical
Schools. Catalogues and application forms may be obtained from
the Dean.

BURNETT'S CAFE
AND

SPEEGLE BROS.
GARAGE
MONTEAGLE

-::-

TENN.

KATE'S KITCHEN
GOOD EATS
On the Square
Jasper

-::-

Teflfl-
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SEASONABLE
GUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS
Mrs. E. E. Chattin,
Winchester, Tenn

Phones
95 & 341

Vaughan Hardware Co.
You can find what you want
in our well assorted stock.
Winchester, Tenn.

Treman, King & Co.

Association of University Pro- the other night.
ARMISTICE DAY
fessors, Phi Beta Kappa, Alpha Xi
9. What has become of the SewaSPEECH GIVEN BY
GENERAL JJERVEY Sigma (National Honorary Forestry nee Spirit.
(Continued from page i)

film entitled Washington, the Man
and the Capital was shown. This
is the official film of the Bi-Centennial Exposition Committee and depicts, besides the man Washington,
several places and buildings of
prominence in our Nation's Capital.
At the conclusion of the program
pattriotic songs, led by MR. B. EDWIN HIRONS, were sung by the Junior Choir.

ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS

KAYDEN SPEAKS
ON QUESTION OF
ALL SPORTS
FOREIGN DEBTS
We outfit Sewanee Football and
FOR

s

Basketball Teams

WE

ERVE
THE
OUTH

144 Eighth Ave., North
Nashville -:- Tennessee

Summit Lodge No. 497

F. & A. M.
Meets Third Friday in Each Month
at 7:30 o'clock p.m.
All Masons Cordially Invited.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
SHOES, HATS AND
FURNISHING GOODS
FIRE INSURANCE
Sewanee, Tennesssee
CALL PHONE 55

Jos. Rilev's Garage
For Taxi, Transfer,
Gas, Oil,
Auto Repairing, Etc.

CAPS
AND

GOWNS
FACULTY GOWNS AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS
CLERICAL CLOTHING

Cox Sons & Vining
131-133 East 23rd St., New York
HOWARD MUELLER,

Representative, Sewanee

We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

Sewanee Barber Shop
Cleaning and Pressing
Modern Equipment
Fire-Proof Building
W. F. Yarbrough

JN.FORGY&BROS.
Large Department Store
We Buy and Sell Everything
Agents for Crosley Radios and
Kelvinators
P

HONE 14

COWAN, T B N N

(Continued from page 1)

Miss Wicks
Hosiery and Christmas Cards

Undertakers and Embalmers
Society). Author of Creative Ox- 10. When the University will inAmbulance Service
ford. Editor of Matthew Arnold's stall an automat so we may dine
Winchester, Tennessee
Cuture and Anarchy and Classics with our friends.
LEWIS RILEY, Sewanee Agent
of Modern Science."
11. If the Regents expect us to
In addition he is nowfinishinga entertain at the Sewanee Cafe.
biography of a prominent patriot of
12. Why the KINGFISH of the
the American Revolution, to be order of snake charmers bought a
published by Alfred A. Knopf. A turtle neck sweater.
Western publishing house will
*
Materials, Workmanship,
shortly publish an anthology of
Judge: "What had the defendant
Service
American literature as well as a
been drinking when you arrested
history of the subject which he has
H. J. CARDWELL
him?"
compiled and written in collaboraProprietor
Cop: "Whiskey, I think, your
tion with Professor Lewis WorthPhone 158
Sewanee, Tenn.
ington Smith of Drake University. honor."
Judge: "You think? You think?
Aren't you a judge?"
A. B. C. DECIDES TO
Cop: "No, your honor, only a
ABOLISH CAPTAINCY
THE FAMOUS
OF VARSITY TEAMS patrolman."

Tiger Electric
Shoe Shop

KALAMAZOO
CADET

(Continued from page 1)

of our civilization as a whole. "The
tragedy of civilization is that at a
time when our complex and worldwide economic sys'em demands that
nations must share in common responsibilities, and use their industrial and financial power sacramentally
for the enhancement of life, the life
abundant, the power of nations is
used stupidly and tyrannically."

When Better Bread is madeit
passed: "Resolved, that the Athwill be
letic Board of Control adopt as its
policy that in all intercollegiate
ARE THE
1
sports no seasonal captain be electBAGGENSTOSS BAKERY
Best By Test
j
ed." The coaching staff was then
Tracy City
-;Tenn.
They Stand
1
requested to work out a substitute
plan and present it to the Board for
approval.
Let Us Show
i
It was decided to hold the annual
Athletic and Sporting Goods
You the
football banquet next Monday
Exclusively
While admitting that the warnight. Those invited to attend will
GREAT VALUES
debts are, in his belief, legally valid be letter men for the year, Dr. When in Chattanooga Make Our
The Henderson-Ames
and that there are good reasons why Baker, Dr. Finney, Coaches, VarsiStore Your Headquarters
Company
,
we should not forgive the debtors, ty Manager and members of the A.
Kalamazeo, Mich ^A
Prof. Kayden feels that we are com- B. C.
706 Cherry St.
pelled to reconsider them. He advanced several strong practical con- MR. GRAY SPEAKS AT
siderations favoring cancellation.
PI OMEGA MEETING
He said that we can not calculate
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
the capacity of any country to pay
Meeting at the Kappa Sigma
Organized JS'$J. Opened for Instruction 1868.
in the future, especially over a per- House Thursday night, Pi Omega
Domain
includes
nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
iod of sixty-two years; that pros- enjoyed an interesting talk by Mr.
buildings.
Location
on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its healthperous customers would do us more Campbell Gray on "Hebraism and
fulness.
good than unwilling debtors com- Hellenism in Milton". After Mr.
Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
plaining of "tribute", and that war Gray's discourse, the society was
and
B.D.
debt payments are a powerful in- served refreshments.
The
year is divided into three quarters, as folllows: Fall, Winter, and
centive for greater plant expansion
Matthew Arnold sees a dualism Spring. The Fall Quarter begins September 15, and the regular Univerand dumping—a danger especially in life, occasioned by two streams
serious for the creditor nation. of Hebraism and Hellenism. On the sity session continues through the Spring Quarter, ending June 13.
For Catalogue and other information apply to
Numerous other economic and mor- conflict of these two elements playB. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.
al considerations were explained as ing throughout the poetry of Milton,
a basis for his opinion.
Mr. Gray based his dissertation.

PURITY

UNIFORMS

Martin-Thompson Co.

Hard Service

I

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

DEMOCRATS STAGE
VICTORIOUS PARADE
(Continued from page 1)

ed as master of ceremonies. He
outlined the purpose of the meeting,
and introduced the speakers of the
evening. Mr. Henry Holland was
the first speaker. His address was
purely for the younger generation.
He pleaded to back the Presidentelect and give him their whole
hearted co-operation in helping to
restore this country to a sound
economic basis.
Sheriff Jackson then brought in
the prisoner as Judge Hunt opened
court. Bill Knorr defended the
prisoner while Major MacKellar
acted for the prosecution. The verdict rendered by the jury was guilty
with no recommendation for mercy.
The prisoner was then thrown into
the fire by the bailiff as Douglas
Vaughan sounded taps on the piccolo.

KNICKERBOCKER
BECOMES PLEDGE
OF KAPPA SIGMA
(Continued from page 1)

REAL SILK
REPRESENTATIVE

Steed Funeral Home

Editor of the Sewanee Review since
1926. Contributing editor of the
Institute of Current Literature.
Member of: Modern Language
Association of America, American

After having entered into a brief
discussion of the nature of Hebraism and Hellenism as defined in
Arnold's Culture and Anarchy, the
speaker discussed the effects of these
two influences on Milton's background and early training. Then,
proceeding to the bet'er known of
Milton's poems, Mr. Gray dwelt for
a time on the two contrasting elements as found therein. Poems included in the discussion were On
the Morning of Christ's Nativity,
Lycidas, Comus, L'Allegro and //
Penseroso, and Paradise Lost.

WE WONDER

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
Major-General William R. Smith, former Superintendent of the United
States Military Academy at West Point, assumed the Superintendency
of the Sewanee Military Academy in September, 1932.
A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the University
of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000 feet
above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School
year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful,
clean athletics encouraged. The Military Academy prepares boys for
College or University, and for life. Splendid new gymnasium and swimming pool.
The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and
fourteen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and
also accepts local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and
prepares them for entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high
schools.
For Catalogues and other information, apply to
THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.

1. Where the money will come
from to build the proposed addition
FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
to Walsh Hall.
LIFE—BONDS
2. What became of the football
THE HOME OF INSURANCE
SERVICE
holidays that were enjoyed in the
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines
Office Phone 37
V. R. WILLIAMS,
past.
Residence
Phone
121.
Winchester, Tenn.
3. If we will get Thursday and
Friday off at Thanksgiving.
4. If beer will make the quiz sections even more enjoyable.
5. What will become of the country in the next four years.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS
6. Why the Supply Store has reinSILVERSMITHS
stalled the baseball machine and for
STA TIONERS
whose pleasure.
JEWELERS
7. If there will be plenty of Blue
STIEF'S CORNER
Books on hand for the coming examinations.
GHUMM ST., CAPITOL BLVD.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
8. If the captain was "courting"

INSURANCE

THE B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO.
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TIGER TALK
(Continued from page 2)

handed South Carolina a 13-0 defeat, and V. P. I. threw aside Virginia by a similar result. North
Carolina beat Davidson 12-0, and
Navy overwhelmed a weak Maryland club 28-7. S. M. U. downed
Arkansas and T. C. U. upset the
strong Texas outfit.

East—West
Notre Dame marched over
Northwestern 21-0, and Michigan
beat Chicago 12-0. The Army had
a field day at the expense of N. D.
State and piled up 52 points to their
opponents' none. Harvard trimmed
Holy Cross 7-0, and Yale held the
rejuvenated Princeton Tiger to a
7-7 tie. Colgate remained among
the leaders of the nation by winning from Syracuse 16-0, and Brown
eliminated Columbia from the unbeaten picture and established herself instead by a last-minute rally
which netted a touchdown and the
extra point to win 7-6. Ohio State
was too strong for Penn and triumphed 19-0, and Cornell brushed
aside Dartmouth 21-6.
Purdue
maintained her fine record by defeating Iowa 18-0, and Fordham
knocked over N. Y. U. 7-0. Wisconsin scored the big upset in the
Big Ten by defeating Minnesota in
the last few minutes of play by the
score of 20-13. Illinois appeared to
present a powerful team against Indiana and won 18-0.

>f tackle to take the ball to Cumierland's 10-yard line. A line buck
arried the pigskin to the 7-yard
trip. On the next play Cumberand was penalized for holding withn the twenty yard line, bringing
he ball to the 2-yard line and four I
downs in which to score. On the j
next attempt
Hartridge
went
hrough the center of the line for the
ouchdown. Poage dropped the ball
over the bar for the extra point.
Not to be outdone, Cumberland
came back a few minutes later and
on the same off-tackle play Donald
carried the ball for a 60-yard run to
make the score 25-14. Appleby added another point with a place kick.
At the last the Little Tiger tightened up and the Bulldogs were
unable to make any gain. They
tried hard to make another tally,
3ut were met with such stiff opposition that they were thrown for
osses.

pass against Southwestern to score
winning touchdown. His return
next year will add strength to the
backfield.
Ralph Ruch, weight 160, position
fullback.
Has performed in a
creditable manner since Gee has
been hurt. A sophomore and is expected to add to backfield strength
next fall.
Edwin Hatch, weight 155, position halfback. Playing first year
of any kind of football, although a
senior. Didn't play at first part of
Mrs. Telfair Hodgson is chairman
season, but has played in last three
of the city committee, and Mrs. E.
games. Ran 45 yards for only SeW. Maner is chairman of the enwanee score against Ole Miss.
tertainment committee.
Tickets
may be secured from these ladies.
SEWANEE MEETS

sicians: Mr. Cadek, cellist; Mrs.
Lillian Cadek Dame, violinist, and
Mrs. Merriman, pianist, on Sunday
afternoon, November 20, at 3
o'clock, at the Sewanee Inn. The
program, including trios and sonatas, will be of unusual interest. This
concert is given on behalf of the
Robert E. Lee Memorial Foundation for the restoration of Stratford
Hall, birthplace of Robert E. Lee.
Tickets may be obtained at the Supply Store.

Sparkman, Blair, Poage, and
Pearson played best for the Freshmen while Donald, Appleby. and
Butler did the outstanding work for
Cumberland.
First downs Sewanee 13; Cumberland 9.
Sewanee (Frosh)
Wheeler
Sparkman
Cullum
Blair (c)
Hull _
i^hamberlaini . . . .
Forsythe
Pearson
Hartridge
Clarke
Poage
Sewanee
Cumberland
Referee—Knothe
pire—Bagley (W.
(Tenn.).

Cumberland
L.E
Strawbidge
L.T
Aaron (c)
L.G
Butler
C
West
R.G
Appleby
R.T
Loomis
RE
Lewis
Q.B
Donald
L.H
Martin
R.H
Mil'er
FB
Bonavita
o
0
7
7—14
6
o
13
7—26
(Kansas Aggies); Um& L.); Lines—McCabe

WAVE OF TULANE

*

RECITAL TO BE GIVEN
SUNDAY
AFTERNOON

KNOW YOUR TIGERS
(Continued from page 2)

I from the Tulainians this Saturday.
Charles
Underwood,
playing
his
! And if the proper outlook is reached
A rare treat will be offered to Sej by the players, Tulane had better
first
year
as
one
of
the
regular
set
wanee music lovers in the recital to
be given by three distinguished mu- of backs. Weight 165. Intercepted look to their record.
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Six out of twenty-five games were
missed by the writer in the matter
of choices on last Saturday's games.
This week promises to give the
football fans the country over a lot
of speculation in regard to the outcome of many important tilts. Here
are the predictions for this week:
Texas
Arkansas
S. M. U.
Baylor
Colgate
Brown
Wisconsin
Chicago
Columbia
Syracuse
Georgia Tech
Florida
Fordham
Oregon State
Georgia
Auburn
Ohio State
Ulinoi
Michigan
Minnesota
Duke
North Carolina
Notre Dame
Navy
Pitt
Carnegie Tech
Texas Christian
Rice
Mississippi
Southwestern
Army
West Virginia Wes
Maryland
W. and L
Yale
Harvarc
OfJ
TP

'

•

(Continued from page 2)

THE SEA WOLF
"Nature in the Raw" —as portrayed by the noted artist, N. CWyeth... inspired by the infamous
Captain Kidd'sfierceraids on the
gold'laden Spanish galleons
(1696), which made hint the
scourge of the Spanish Main.
"Nature in the Raw is Seldom
Mild" —and raw tobaccos have
no place in cigarettes.

"

No raw tobaccos in Luckies
—that's why they're so mild

CUMBERLAND DOWNS
FRESHMEN BY 26 TO 1
(Continued from page 3)

son. Poage kicked the extra point
Sewanee kicked off to Cumberlanc
over the goal line and the ball was
brought out to- the 20-yard line
After several line plays Cumberlanc
tried the same off tackle play with
Bonavita carrying the ball to Sewanee's 11-yard line, where he was
brought down by Pearson. Two
line plays took it over to retain the
lead for Cumberland.
Appleby
kicked the extra point. Toward the
close of the third quarter Donald
again got loose for a 50-yard run
and another tally, the kick for the
extra point being blocked by Blair.
In the last period the Little Tigers scored again. Pearson took a
punt on his own 20-yard line and
returned it to the 50-yard marker.
After several line plays Poage went

"VVTE buy the finest, the
very finest tobaccos
in all the world—but that
does not explain why folks
everywhere regard Lucky
Strike as the mildest cigarette. The fact is, we never
overlook the truth that
"Nature in the Raw is
Seldom Mild"—so these
fine tobaccos, after proper
Copr., 1932,
The American
Tobacco Co.

aging and mellowing, are
then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike purifying process, described by
the words—"It's toasted".
That's why folks in every
city, town and hamlet say
that Luckies are such mild
cigarettes.

"It's toasted"
That package of mild Luckies

